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COMMITTEE
PLANS INITIAL
BASKETBALL
RALLY, JAN. 15

iElection Results

Jack Baldwin
Emcees Program
Plans for the trot basketball
rally of the season were completed
at the initial meeting of an enlamed Rally committee under the
new head, Don Griffin, Tuesday
right
The rally will be held in the
Mena gym on January 15, the
day pronous to a tour of the team
to Santa Barbara and San Diego.
The new rally head suggests all
fraternities and sororities attend
en masse. Each organization is
asked to carry a name banner.
Jack Baldwin will act as master
of ceremonies of the program. Wilbtr Scott, in charge of the entertainment, asks any leader of a
swing band who would like to play
at the rally to contact him as soon
as possible.
Tonight the varsity will play
COP at Stockton. Griffin is asking the co-operation of all students
ado can to help support the team.

Three Students
Pass Primary
CAA Examinations
Three more students
have
passed their primary examinations
for the Civil Aeronautics Authorm program being conducted at
the San Jose Airport.
The three, Jack Leverton, Maxwell Mott, and William Clark,
him the total of those who have
hoed their examinations from
the present class to four. Last
mei Bruce Marble was the first
h complete his primary training.
According to airport officials in
Marge of the college training program there are 18 primary and
10 advanced students doing CAA
Work at the field. They report
that four or five other students
UV ready to
take their examinetkes, all of which must he comdated by January 15.
Seventy students, signed up for
he next class of primary
and admired work, are urged by
Clarewe Stewart, assistant
co-ordinater of the local
CAA program, to
fate their initial physical
examination today and tomorrow
in the
Health office,.
From this group will
be chosen
hose
students who
will make up
the. next quota
expected front
11ashington shortly.
They will
,ake up their work
the first of
February,

NYA Meeting
Today At 12:10
sii_minute
win
held today
starting

Is
at 12:10 for
all NIA nien
last Thursday’swho did not attend
meeting, Dean of
1,n Paul
i’llnian announees.
It was
stressed that nu,, fl ho
Sited 10
attend last week’s meet’nt and do
not COITIP tit this on..
n se
WA this quilZ:71 to work on

BALLOT FOR YOUR
FAVORITE PLAY
IN TODAY’S VOTE
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NEW STUDENTS, BE
SURE TO TAKE
PERSONNEL TESTS

Harry Saunders, Mert Crockett,
Tom Taylor, And Allan lsaksen
Chosen Presidents For Quarter
Seniors
iiorry sounders %%as elected
resident, Jus Lundquist vicepresident, Signe Shaw secretarytreasurer, and Frank Kellam sergeant-at-arms
Saunders polled 82 votes as
compared to 34 for his opponent.
Frank Olson. For vice-president,
Lundquist received 46 votes, followed by Leroy 11111 with 43, Eva
Keko 30, Bob Agostinho 10, and
Franklin Kelso 9.
Secretary-treasurer Signa Shaw
had 73 votes, and Verna Coonradt
followed with 63. Kellam was
elected sergeant -at-arms with 57
votes, followed by Bill Sellers with
48, Walt Mazzone with 28, and
Sam Della Maggiore with 5.

gel sergeant -at -arms.
Crockett totaled 70 votes as
conipared with 60 for Tom Griffin,
and 30 for Evan JelsIck. New
Vice-preaddent Hamill, co-captain
for the ’41 football team, receivedi
52 votes, Lois Silver 47, Barrett ,
Mannino. 41, and (Marie. Polo. 16,!
Treasurer Moore polled 89 votes, I
with 58 for Joyce Uzzell, his opponent. Jean Ellsworth was elect-:
ed secretary with 51 votes. She
was followed by Roberta Hobson
with 38, Ed Chambers 35, and Stuart Carter 32. Nagel totaled 611
votes for sergeant-at-arms, Joe
Marelieh 50, and Kenny Stanger
40.

Freshmen

Ducky Weather?
It Was Duckier
20 Years Ago
Good weather for ducks!
Back in the old days of San
Jose State college, weather like
this was even better for ducks
in the vicinity, so the old-timers
around here say.
There used to be a marsh
filled with cat-tails where the
science building and men’s gym
now stand. Along the south
side of the square there ran
an old ditch.
An ideal place for docks. They
may, too, that Joseph Stillwell’s
father used toi knock one over
every now and then, and Louis
B. Wilson, college sloe -president
and instructor in geology many
years ago, used to pop one or
two off bicfore he ’sent to clam
In the morning.

NEW STUDENTS
GIVEN TESTS
SATURDAY AT 8

Allan Isalcsen was elected presSophomores
ident, Virginia Harley vice-presiTom Taylor was elected presi- dent, and Jane Reed secretary.
dent, Denny Morrissey vice-presiIsaksen, first president for the
dent, and Nina D’Anna secretaryclass of ’44, received 85 votes, Ortreasurer.
All new students, both freshlyn Gire, his nearest opponent, 75;
Taylor, San Jose State college’s
Nell Anderson, 55, and Lawrence men and transfers, who have not
head yell leader, was elected presViau, 20. Vice-president Virginia ’already completed their personnel
ident on a white ballot with 170
Harley polled 102 votes, George , tests should be present at the
votes. Morrissey polled 130 votes
I Morris Dailey auditorium at 8
Coles 67, and Dick Hays 58.
for the vice-presidency compared
Jane Reed received 94 votes and o’clock Saturday morning to fill
with 53 for his opponent, Don the position of class secretary; this
requirement.
registration
Haas.
Marty Taylor followed with 52, ;Failure to attend to the matter
Secretary-treasurer Nina D’An- Pat Doyle 47, and George Drake carries the penalty of canceled
na received 70 votes, followed by 40.
registration, warns Dr. James
Ruth Bishop with 63. and Mary
Freshmen will have a run-off DeVoss.
Sanchez with 54.
The two dollar fee for the tests
election Friday for class treasurer.
Candidates are Rex Gardner, Is to be paid at the Morris Dailey
Juniors
Mert Crockett was re-elected Frank Thompson and Ed Davies. ;auditorium entrance before 8
president. Bob Hamill vice-presi- The run-off is necessary since o’clock on the morning of the
dent. James Moore treasurer, Jean Davies’ name was left off the tests. The student receives a receipt when the payment is made
Ellsworth secretary, and Bob Na- Fresh ballot
which serves as as "ticket" of admission to the testing place.
Those students taking the test
are reminded to bring two pencils
iind a fountain pen when they
come. They should come prepared
to remain until the tests are finished. The tests usually consume
most of the day, from 8 am. to
5 p.m., states Dr. DeVoss.
Voting to select the second winter quarter production of the San
Jose Players, campus dramatH
group, will continue today, with
ballot appearing on page 4 of
day’s Spartan Daily.
Vonsen students who one interStudent body members are ested in taking part in the Extravand second aganza which will be presented by
first
indicate
asked
to
San Jose State college’s Spartan
choices in a group of four modern the women’s physical education
Senate will participate in a debate
comedies, "Margin for Error", department shortly after
the
with San Francisco State next
Charley’s Aunt", "Holiday", and spring vacation will meet at the
Saturday morning at 10:30, to be
Miracle".
Malachy’s
Father
pool Monday evening at
broadcast over Radio Station - Ballots for the voting may be swimming
7 o’clock, according to Miss Gail
KSFO. Staters William Booth
ballot
the
any
of
in
Tucker of the PE department.
take’deposited
and Mariano Guardino will
boxes placed at points on the camStudents may still enter as the
the negative side of the question:
including the entrance to the cast has not been selected, and
pus,
"Resolved: That Civil Liberties
auditorium and the the next two meetings will be deDailey
Morris
in the United States Should Be! Little Theater,
voted to checking the ability of
Curbed in Time of War Crises.
the swimmers and instruction la,
MELODRAMA
SATIRIC
the
of
minutes
The first fifteen
satiric the fundamentals of strokes. It
is
the
Error"
for
"Margin
formal
to
Program will be devoted
-melodrama which recently is not necessary to be an exp. rt
presentation of the negative and murder
run on the New swimmer to take part in the
successful
had
a
subject,
affirmative sides of the
Written by Clare travaganza, but one must feel :0
i followed by a quarter hour of Inn- York stage.
Boothe author of "Kiss the Boys ease in the water, states Mt,
promptu discussion, led hy Owen
and "The Women", two Tucker.
t:oodbye"
Selene,
M. Broyles of the Social
Practices vi in be held each Monhits,
;Age
l’,s
nrthe
eccomedy
noc
department
7 until 9 In the
murder of a Nazi official day night fr
Isich is investigated by a Jewish pool.
N.Y.A. WOMEN MUST policeman and an Irish detective.
BROAD FARCE
BINDEX DIVIDERS
REPORT NEXT WEEK
"Charley’s Aunt", a drama 25
young GIVEN OUT TODAY
.n students working on years old, is the story of a
W
Alpha l’hi ()mega. n.ational sermidhis
impersonates
who
man
assignment
their
NVA must have
broad vice society, will give out hindex
is
play
The
aunt.
Victorian
office
Dimmick’s
cards In Dean
dividers in front of the Morris
by January 15, It was ant ,,,,, need I,, irlesque farce.
Dailey auditorium and in the Stu"MIRACLE"
MODERN
yest erday.
tells dent Union, starting today.
Miracle"
Malachy’s
"Father
the
for
NIA
on
W ,,,,, en working
Students must present cards in
of a dance hall
Drat time this year are urged to of the moving
order to secure the hindexes.
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Drama Poll

VOTING CONTINUES FOR
S.J. PLAYERS PRODUCTION
Spartan Senate
Meets SFS In
Debate Saturday

Swimming Show
Tryouts Monday

e

ORIGINAL SCRIPTS
TURNED OVER
TO REVELRIES
JUDGING BOARD
Theme Selected
Next Week
Simple nursery fantasies to super-personifications of De Sylva,
Ziegfeld, and Rose spectacles were
submitted by students to the Revelries board Monday to be judged
for eligibility in production of the
annual student show.
Originality was shown in most
of the scripts, but there was a
lack of fast, snappy dialogues in
some of them, according to the
Board.
Possibility of disqualifying a few
of the scripts due to a lack of development and required length as
stated in the original list of qualifications and restrictions was announced by the Board.
Revelries Board meeting tomorrow at 4 o’clock in Mir.
Gillis’ office.
Completed scripts were submit
ted by the following: Ormond
McGill, Harvey Brooks, Kathleen
Bearce, Loren Nicholson, Paul
Lukes, Viola Owen, Levona Davidson and Blanche Schmitz.
The submitted musical comedies
dealt with a college campus, the
draft, a nursery, the past, present
and future, a girls’ dormitory, and
the birthday party of a young girl.
The Revelries committee is
composed of the following faculty
members:
Hugh Gillis, Joyce
Backus, Dr. Raymond Mosher: and
students, Bill Van Vleck, Vance
Perry, and Grace Marie McGrady.
Announcement of the selected
script will be made by the Revelries board next week.

Basketball Game
Opens Quarterly
Upperclass Mixer
Featuring a basketball game between the two classes, the quarterly junior-senior mixer will be
held on either January 16 or 17,
according to Leroy Hill, senior
committee head in charge of the
mixer.
Plans for the affair will be discussed at a meeting of the Junior
and senior committees in Dean
Dimmick’s office today at noon.
The senior committee is made up
of Hill and Lewis Daniel %%Idle the
Lois
ttIlltOrt4 are represented by
Silver and Mert Crockett.

Co-eds Form New
Ice Skating Club;
Meet Today Noon
With the opening of the new
ice skating rink and the formation
of a men’s ice hockey team as
precedents, women students have
organized a women’s ice skating
club.
First meeting of the group will
be today noon in the classroom of
the Women’s gym. Officers will
be elected and plans for the quarter discussed. Every woman Interested is asked to come, according to Patty Popp, temporary
chairman.
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Another Chance To Choose
With so much publicity devoted to the
"election" to choose the second winter quarter drama for San Jose Players, the resulting
small number of ballots turned in yesterday
is disappointing, not only to the publicity
writers but to the Drama department as well.
Daily articles on the drama-poll have included synopses and discussions of the four
comedies offered in the voting and an editorial pointing out the value of a practice
which gives "students and subscribers a
chance to attend a production of their own
choosing."
With such a quantity, if not necessarily
"quality", of notices on the drama selection,
the weak balloting in the first day of the polling indicates a lack of readers of the Spartan Daily or else an attitude of listlessness
on the part of the student body when it
comes to anything at all which smacks of
"artiness".
True, several reasons for the small vote
enter into the picture, including the conflicting general class elections yesterday. It
seems one electon a day is enough, or even
too much, for many of the Staters, and the
drama polling went unnoticed as students

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Just Among OurselvA%
interested in taking
was a report to the
tho iegi4
feet that our population had for that service. Itentembee,
in
mg the Coast Artillery, 44
gone down this quarter. It always goes down during the winter! Army or Navy activity; It balk
quarter, but we actually WWI? GI do only with our Cooed Fiaw
more students now than we had with the men who take we,
at this time last year. We haven’t wrecked ships, who look Dot
held as many of our fall enroll- smugglers, who drive peat be
ment, as usual, but that is quite bouts out into the otornu swig
to be expected. What with na- cue the winter popuistiol of ik
untimely tragedy.
tional defense and so many other ride f
jobs available, I am only surprised I The Coast Guard is a
fine service. It maintains a tr,
that we haven’t lost more.
As a matter of fact, we are en- tug schotA of technical, wove*,
couraging many students to take standing. The course lasts hoz
jobs wherever they can find good years, requires a pretty good
ones. Our principal business is to of student, and will give hiz1
prepare young people for jobs, and good an education as he cuff
at this time of so much national anywhere. Also, there is a re,
activity, opportunities are more satisfactory job on the end
If you are interested In a rase
frequent than usual.
rr HERE

cast their votes for class officers.
Then, too, there is the matter of the bal- This Friday afternoon, t
of that kind, or even if
yam
lot-boxes. It seems that the San Jose Players row, at 2 o’clock in the Little The- only interested in (lad*
g
their
in
of
the
boxes
about
the
Adams
(’oast Guard. 1119
anticipated use of the regular
ater, Lieutenant
you
serwill
take this opporeolkyi
voting, thus facilitating collection of the United States Coast Guard
like to meet and talk , meet and listen to wow,
votes by placing the boxes at various points vice would
any young men who might be Adams.
on the campus. However, the class elec- to
tions settled than plan, and the Contribu- JOHN HEALEY
tion Box of the Spartan Daily was hastily
placed outside the publications office with
a siln optimistically requesting students to
)NDAY night at the first college to the community, ath
"Place drama ballots here."
Ma
student council meeting of been said so many times.
However, as it turned out, the ContribuWhere could a represeatats
the quarter the governing body
tions Box was even over-adequate for the nodded consent to appropriate St; more readily tell these
mengla
votes.
toward paying dues to the San the merits and inmortance tit
All of which merely leads to the announce- Jose Jtatior Chamber of Coni- college than at the regular eve
ings of the Junior Chamber he
ment that the drama "election" will be conlousiness man are assembled a
tinued today, presenting another opporlu- Question...
these gatherings, and when 411
nity for students to save themselves from. Some question arose as to what the school offers in the.
the college as a whole
further editorials on the subject of voting whether
of helping them, there is a th
would profit from such a move.
for the drama selection.
Having a member in an organi- closer to co-operation.
Tear, clip, or rip the ballot from the back zation such as the Junior Chamber Fresno An Example..
page of today’s paper and vote for your of Commerce will benefit the col- Fivsni. State college and The
merchants were cited as as to
choice of plays. After all, you are the ones , lege a great deal.
all know that the Co-opera - ample of having a perfect de
who have to see the final production, and it ionWebetween
the college and the standing, and consequently tx,
may as well be the drama you prefer.
Fresno butai
downtown merchants is almost nil. parties profit.
Melton.
San Jose business nwn are not men are student conscious; te

The Bystande

aware of the importance

of the

(Continued on Page

Achievement In A New Field
Formation of a women’s ice skating club
is being considered today by a group of
AWA members. The group meets at noon
to consider election of officers and start the
club actively underway.
The men’s Physical Education department
has already established ice skating classes
for credit. The AWA club will not be for
college credit, but merely for those interested.
With such interest in the sport manifested
by both men and women, we can look forward to the time when ice skating will be an
accepted part of the women’s P.E. program. If sufficient interest is shown, such a
course may well be established next year.
With experienced instructors being furnished free of charge, and special rates made

available to students, there is no reason why
ice skating, as well as other ice sports should
not come to the fore at San Jose State
college.
If our students show sufficient progress,
intercollegiate ice hockey may develop in
the near future. Many Pacific coast conference schools have ice hockey teams, and
offer an excellent chance for competition
with San Jose.
At present we compete successfully with
many of these schools in the so-called minor
sportsboxing, soccer, wrestling, tennis and
swimming. There is no reason why such competition should not continue in ice hockey,
providing Spartan students show sufficient
enthusiasm.
Lacy.
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NOTICES
Ski meeting today, 12:30, in
WANTED: A girl to share an
WANTED: .% copy of Dr. Graroom 20. Those going on the trip: apartment with two other girls. ham’s syllabus for his European
this week -end please he present. Expenses reasonable. Please call Civilization course. 1 need it
only
after 5 p.m. 460 South Sixth. Apt. ior 1111. Leave a note in Its,,, II,
All student" who were regis1.Sallie and Revs.
Spartan Shop.Marie
tered in Speech 101 last quarter
are requested to call for their card
e
film at the earliest possible mo-1
ment.-1/r. letzter.
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CASTLEROCK TUXEDOS $30
THOS HEATH TUXEDOS $50

Those eating lunch in the Men’s
gym are requested to sit at the
south end; deposit trash in receptacles.
Women P.E. Majors: The meeting is tonight at 7:15 sharp in
the gym. The badminton de
titration will start at 14:00. Please
try to be there for both of these.
Gen Peddicord.
COACI

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
Shorthand TypingReview --end
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E swimming

What Now!!!
decide I
if any more students
beginning Ice skisign up for the
the physical education
nag class,
it convenient
department will find
necessary to build an
and almost
make a
Ece bowl of their own and
it.
major sport out of
started as an experiment to Bad
students were actuout how many
the ice skating
ally interested in
sp;et, the class has already Plumed
me 150 mark and more students
us signing up every day.
instructor Bud Nygren is doing
art of
a good job Of teaching the
Although slightly
Ke skating.
handicapped by the large turnout,
die good natured Swede from Forachieving
st Lake, Minnesota, is
mats. Your reporter will be out
for his first lesson on Friday and
d NYgren can teach him to stand
ap on the ice his success as a
wither will be assured.

Opinions Sought
The awarding of special recognition to championship teams has
dsays been a "hot" bed of contraorsy at San Jose State. Anxious
to Iliad out student opinions about
the situation, this writer is asking
tor uritten comments on the mattor. Address your letters to me
WITh YOUR NAME ON THEM)
sod drop them in the contribution
not In the Daily office. If worthy
of consideration and expressive of
student opinion, they will be pub-

Support The Team
Tonight the basketball team will
be playing its first game off the
local court. Always tougher to
win when playing on the opponent’s back yard, San Jose will
hue two hazards ’to get over, if
it expects to ring up its fourth
mama:five win of the season at
the expense of Pacific.
A tough, hard fought ball game
can be expected, and those who attend the game tonight will be in
Are for plenty of thrills.
Our yell leaders will be on hand
to lead yells. The team needs the

COACH WALKER ACHIEVES
By WILBUR AGEE
In the fall of 1931 there came
to this school a man who was
later to develop at San Jose State
college, several outstanding swimming and water polo teams.
COACH WALKER
Coach Charley Walker started
his first competitive swimming
team In the year 1932 but due to
the lack of material and lack of
development they lost all four of
their meets, losing two to Menlo
Junior college and two to Stockton
Junior college.
In 1933 San Jose sponsored the
Northern California Intercollegiate meet but was unable to win a
first place in any of the events.
However, later in the season,
Coach Walker’s relay squad took
a first place at the Stanford Relays in 150-yard medley.
TWO CHAMPS
Continuing to develop his team,
Walker won two individual championships in 1934. Harold Hauser
won the 100-yard breast stroke
and Bob Kinsley won the diving
championship.
In 1935, Hauser again won the
breast stroke championship, this
time in the Bay Cities Swimming
league. That year Glen Holt captured the diving honors at the
same meet. The relay squad captured first place in the 200 yard
relay at Stanford in the junior
college class,
In 1936 the only highlight was
the tie with Utah university at
Salt Lake City. Also on the Utah
trip, Walker’s team defeated Utah
State and lost to Deseret YMCA.
This was the first trip for Walker’s teams,

’TAKE A GANDER"

łII

1985

Suits

Overcoats

Loafer Coats
Sport Coats

19’5
4"
985

THIS SALE ON REGULAR STOCK.

t

If

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119

In the year 1937 Howard Withycombe, who holds several school
records, captured the only chasmignmastp, in winning the 100 -yard
breast stroke In the Senior PAA.
The following year the team
took a trip to Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, winning all three
of their meets.
They defeated
Willamette and Salem YMCA’s
combined at Salem, Washington
State college at Pullman, and University of Idaho at Moscow. Monk
Martin captured the Northern California team championship diving
at Oakland in 1938.
The year 1939 found Coach
Walker with a strong squad, capturing seven out of nine first
places in the CCAA meet at Santa
Barbara. That year they tied Celifornia university 37-37, which added greatly to their prestige.
TITLE WON
Again in 1940 San Jose’s swimfliers captured the CCAA at Freeno, taking first places in all nine
events. Gene Shirakoff, Freshman
swimmer, captured the Jr. PAA
50-yard sprint championship. Another trip was made to Utah in
this year and Walker’s boys did
better than on the previous trip
by winning two meets and toning
one. They defeated Weber college
at Ogden, Utah university at Salt
Lake City, and lost to Deseret
YMCA for the second time. Also
that year’s squad captured three
firsts at the Senior PAA meet.
Coach Walker’s teams from
1932 to 1940 have won 77, lost 53,
and tied 2 for a very impressive
record. With good prospects for
this year’s team, Walker looks forward to another very good year.

1941 VARSITY, FRESHMAN
WRESTLING SKEDS OUT

been swell. Let’s see if we can
Completion of the 1941 wresthelp the team knock off Pacifielling
schedule was announced yestonight by going to the game and 1
with eight dual meets and
cheering it on to victory. See
three tournaments for the varsity,
all there!
1 and a freshman season of six
meets and two tourneys.
HOME AGREEMENT
Highlight of the varsity schedMembers of Nu Iota Chi, hon- ule is home and home agreements
4rus, journalism fraternity,
will with California Aggies, San Franmeet at 479 South Fourth tonight
cisco State, and University of Neat 6:00.Vance Perry.
The new schedule finds
vada.
LOST: Beta pledge pin "B". California Aggies and San FranPinder please return to Lost and , cisco State appearing here for the
Nevtula appeared in
first time.
Found.--Virnia Daily.
San Jose last year.
Nant to ride to San Leandro
The freshmen also have home
any time Friday
afternoon. Con- , and home agreements with Saliloef me at
388 S.
and Modesto ju81.tiFifth,
lA
IL nas, San Mateo,
nior colleges. Spartlet home meets

Sport

Two-Day Delay Favors Local Five;
Moffett Field Here Tomorrow Night

PRESTIGE1

NOTICES
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History

you
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$30
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Battle Looms In
,Pacific, Spartan
Cage Tilt Tonight

SOUTH FIRST STRUT

will be as preliminaries to varsity encounters.
LOCAL INTEREST
Home and home agreements
mark an innovation in the mat
sport here, according to Coach
Sant Della Maggiore. This Is the
first year that so many college
teams have signed to appear here,
and Della Maggiore hoiws to develop considerable local interest.
Only teams not signed with reciprocal agreements are UCLA
and California and both appear
here late in the season. The annual "Big Meet" with California
will be on April 4 in Spartan pavilion, with the season closing
against UCLA the following week.
BRUINS HERE
Addition of UCLA will make the
competition
meet
dual
first
against the southern school since
1937 when the Spartans met a
barnstorming Bruin team at San
Jose. The two teams meet regularly every year in the Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate tourney.
UCLA has been tentatively
scheduled to play host at the annual PCI tourney, and the SparSails will probably travel to Los
Xligeles tor that event. No date I
has been set for this tournament.
Another big meet will be against
the University of Nevada in Reno
the SparMarch 28. This will
tans’ first visit to Nevada.
SEASON OPENER
First match of the year is scheddied for the Freshmen on Janu-

(continued on
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With promises of seeing one of the most hotly contested basketball battles on the entire Spartan schedule,
San Jose State and College of Pacific will square off at the
center court in their postponed tilt, the first of a two-game
series, set for tonight at 8 o’clock in the new Tiger pavilion.

,
DELAY HELPED
Seepage
from
recent
rains
1
i which warped the floor so badly
that it was necessary to delay the
game until tonight has greatly favored the Spartans. According to
Coach Walt McPherson the twoday delay was sufficient to put Stu
Carter, Bill Helbush, and John
Led by Forward Harold Sontag, Woffington back in shape and
who tanked ten points, San Jose ready to see actiontonight.
This added reserve power will
State’s freshmen basketball outfit turned in a 56-24 victory at the see the Spartans enter the game
expense of the Exchange Linen at full strength for the first time
Service before a sparse gathering since the season opened. The reOf cage fans in Spartan Pavilion turn of these men to the Spartan
fold will give McPherson three
last night.
Sontag, first string earlier in the complete units capable of facing
season but benched due to a Pacific.
BOTH UNDEFEATED
slump, last night found the mesh
From down Pacific way comes
netting to his liking and dropped
in five field goals in the few min - the report that the Tigers will be
out to avenge the 28 to 7 defeat
totes that he performed during the
handed them by the football team.
second half,
Riding high on the crest of a fiveOpening the game with a unit
game winning streak, the Tigers
composed of second stringers,
with a veteran combination facing
Coach Frank Carroll substituted
the Spartans tonight will be out
freely throughout the contest and
to halt San Jose’s attempt to
every man on the squad saw acchalk up their fourth consecutive
Mon. At half time the Spartlets
held a commanding 22-13 lead over wm’
McPherson, anxious to make a
the visitors.
good showing in his first appearThe 56 points that the fresh
ance as head mentor against Pascored is tops for the season. On
cific, will open the game with his
Friday night the freshmen aggrestrongest unit possible.
gation encounter the King City
Captain Hal Carruth will team
Red Devils who are making the
up with Dutch Boysen at the for75-mile trek up for the game. Carward post, high scorer Dick Uhrroll will in all probability open
hammer starts at center, and John
the game with a team composed
Allen and either Vic Robinson or
of Bishop and Sontag at forwards;
Ernie Allen get the nod at the
Bill Foote at center; and Matson
guard posts.
and Hodgson at guards.
PLAY FRIDAY
The Spartans return to the local
Pavilion for a scheduled game with
Moffett Field on Friday night.
Booked as a practice game, McPherson will give his reserves a
ehance to show their stuff.

FROSH ANNEX
56-24 VICTORY.
SONTAG STARS

BASKET SQUAD
SHOWS EDGE
IN STATISTICS

San Jose’s varsity
basket eet s
show a distinct statistical edge
,
revorieht
thcombinedree
ents to date, official statistics for
the first three games show.
In the all-important point colIntramural basketball will get .
umn the Spartans have scored 172
under way today at 12:15 p.m.,
points to the enemy’s 132.
In only one department of play with seven teams entered in the
do the opponents top Walt Mc- Tuesday-Thursday division and six
Pherson’s men, that being in the teams entered in the MondayWednesday group.
free throw division.
The first day’s play brings the
San Jose has been the rougher
team by far, committing 96 fouls Poops and Seven Uppers together
the Cellar Rats against
as against 28 for the opposition, and
On the free throw line the coin- Sweatt’s Sweaters. Games start
hined three teams have sunk 28 promptly at 12:15. Two fifteen out of 51 tosses for a completion minute halves will he played with
between
period
five-minute
of 55 per cent. San Jose has net- a
halves.
ted 18 for 34, a 53 percentage.
Play will continue every TuesThe statistics reveal that Sim
Jose has made good on 77 field day and Thursday through March
goals in 273 attempts from the 6, and the championship will be
floor for a completion percentage decided in a play-off game the folof 28 per cent. The opposition has lowing week.
swished the net 52 times out of of
190 shots from the floor for a
*
near-by 27 per cent completion.
Current pace-setter in the seerIf you aren’t going to give me
UhrhainDick
is
big
column
ing
mv $15 you can at least leave my
mer, who has 36 points to his purse and the other things in It
credit.
somewhere where I can get it. Do
It for the sake of your conscience
NOTICE
if not for me!Eloise Wire.

Intramural Cage
Tourney Opens

NOTICES

ORCHESIS: Practice hours are:
Thursday: 3:00Rhyme and Reason. Friday: 1:00Spoken Accompaniment. 4:00Drum Study and,
Dance without accompaniment.
Monday: 4:00Lecture Group.

Women physical education minors, sign up on bulletin board in
Women’s gym as soon as possible
for pot -luck on January 16, Thursday, 6 p.m.
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Group Schedule

"STORYLAND" IS
CHOSEN THEME
FOR AWA JINX

Y.W. COMMITTEES PLAN
NUMEROUS ACTIVITIES
FOR WINTER QUARTER

Co-ed Party Set
For January 29

Arthur Jacobus
Serenades FDR
On Recent Trip
Sixteen days on board the U.S.S
Tuscaloosa with President Roosevelt on his recent cruise to the
West Indies!
This was the experience of Arthur Jacobus, former mu-sic student here, who was one of twenty
musicians chosen from the U. S.
Navy School of Music to accompany the President on his tour.
Jacobus left San Jose State college last November to attend the
Navy School of Music, from which
he plans to graduate in May.
While here he was a member of
the’ college symphony orchestra
and symphonic band.
Jacobus is the son of L. P. Jacobus of the college janitor staff.

LT. ADAMS, COAsT
GUARD OFFICER,
TALKS TOMORROW
Motion Pictures
Illustrate Talk

Schedule of the YWCA for the winter quarter is beginning to
with the various committees planning numerous affairs
materialize
Lieutenant D. T. Adams,
With the date of the annual
d
United States Coast Guard, ei
within the next two weeks.
dates
setting
and
AWA Jinx drawing close, commitspeak
in
the
Little
will
take
place.
meeting
regular
Luncheon
club
Theater ton,
Monday noon the
teemen and chairmen are making
row afternoon at 2 o’clock
final efforts to make this one of As yet no speaker has been scheduled. The luncheon is sponsored by
cerning
the
annual
izonipet&
the outstanding affairs of the
the Peace and Open Forum group of which Emi Kimura is chairman.
aminations for appointment
quarter.
DIst’llSSION TOPICS
dot
in
the
Coast
Guard.
With a theme of "Storyland" all
The "Philosophy of Living"
Motion pictures descry..
women attending are asked to
group will have as its regular
the
Coast
Guard
and its ac,*
dress in costume in accord with
"Vocational
discussion
weekly
at New London, Connecticut t -,:
some character of a book. OrganGuidance". No date has been set
be shown.
ization.s
for next week’s meeting. Topics
One of the features of
characters of some novel. A list
on "Men and Women Relationpointment to the Coast Gk.
will be placed on the bulletin
ships" and several pertinent books
Academy is that the cadet is pu
board of the main building today
will be discussed in the near
$90 a month while studying.
and societies are asked to sign the
Erwin T. Blesh, instructor of future.
"After graduation from 4
title of their chosen book in order
physical education, accepted the
"How Shall I Live Effectively
Coast Academy one would is
to avoid duplications.
post of faculty adviser to Spartan in Society" and the influence of
the same advantage as a pink
As last year, the Jinx is only
Hall Tuesday night, according to Jesus’ teachings in relation to this
tion from a top-notch engineers
for women and will be held in the
House Manager George Jorgensen. theory will be discussed by the
school," stated Dean of Men
Women’s gym the night of JanuThe first meeting of the quarter Study group on "Jesus as a TeachPitman.
ary 29. Games will start at 7:30
saw the election of officers and er" some time next week. These
Dean Pitman also pointed.
with dancing, games, and judging
appointment of an assistant meetings are under the direction
the
of costumes to continue until 10
"This is to certify that Frank that this branch of the Sc,.
house manager. Jay Varland of of Clare Brown Harris, secretary
might be advantageous for a en
o’clock.
Grand Forks, North Dakota, Will of the YWCA of the college, and Kallam was one of the outstand- during these particular times
Each organization is asked to
Jorgensen as his understudy. are held in the Student Center, ing pistol and revolver shots of
assist
send at least one representative
The new officers of Spartan Hall usually on Thursday nights from northern California in matches
to help on the decorating commitgiven by clubs affiliated with the
are:
Max Mott, re-elected pre* 5 to 7 for pot -luck supper.
tee. Because of the size of the
Western Revolver association durBULLETIN PLANNED
dent; Joseph Stocky, vice-presigym a great many women are
dent; Bill Mitchell, secretary, and
The Publicity committee has ing the year 1940."
needed and all help is welcome,
The foregoing is quoted from
Ronald Maas, sergeant-at-arms. planned to issue a monthly bulaccording to Jean Ellsworth,
Spartan Hall is now located at 355 letin, "Where, What n Why", a certificate of victory received by
chairman of the committee.
Fourteen men reported a;
East Reed street.
with Frances Strom as editor. The Kallam recently for winning a
Norma Broemser and Jane Desfirst issue, published in Septem- place among the 25 outstanding first meeting of the men’s Moir
mond are acting co-chairmen of
ber, met with such success that pistol shots of northern California, Dance class on Monday elm
the entertainment. A number ot
the second will follow next week, who were awarded this Acknowl- in the dance studio in the%
individual selections will also be
edgement of their skill.
en’s gym, according to Mink
Miss Strom announced.
offered during the evening. Eloise
Kallam, captain of San Jose jorie Lucas, instructor.
Under the chairmanship of Susie
Harrison will contact patrons and
Speech, Photography, SS Is
Ford, the Membership committee State’s Police school pistol team,
Beverly Byrnes is head hostess, a
plans to hold a get-acquainted announces that this college group Education departments was
group that will judge the costumes
Junior Orchesis, a dance group luncheon once a month for all new is preparing for a series of resented. The largest Ranier
and award prizcs
designed for those women interest- members. The Hostess committee, matches to be held over a period students were from the ha
ed in modern dance, will resume under Ruth Anne Bondurant, will of three months in the winter department.
The course is designed prir
its weekly meetings today in the be present at all functions to in- league shoots at the San Jose pistol club range in Sunnyvale.
for those men interested
studio in the Women’s gym at 4 troduce new corners.
Since Leland Muther and Bill development and use of exalter
o’clock.
CHAPEL GROUP
’There are no requirements for
Students interested in partici_ Davenport, former members of the movement in acting, dance
entrance into Junior ()reheats oth- pating in activities with the Chap- team, are on guard duty at a con- design.
Formal initiation ceremonies er than an interest in the dance el committee are welcome to its struction camp in San Luis ObisGraded work including COM
ushered in 18 pledges as members and - regular attendance id the meetings. There are representa- po, two new men will be named tioning exercises, factors of anof the on-campus social society meetings, which are held from 4 tives from the YWCA, Kappa Phi to fill the vacant berths before the ment, rhythmic response sour
Phi Kappa Pi at the home of Carol to 5 every Thursday afternoon.
positional forms will be preset
and several of the churches. The winter matches begin.
McDaniel last night. June Gross,
Veterans returning to partici- during the quarter. The COO
The club is sponsored by the committee takes care of the Chappresident of the group, was the in- A.W.A. Marion Jacobsen serves as el program presented each Wed- pate on the five-man team are given for credit this year
stalling officer.
A.W.A. representative. Miss Mar- nesday noon from 12:30 to 12:50 Jack Fancher, Leo Singer and
Anyone interested In this It)
New members are:
Winona jorie Lucas, of the Women’s phys- in the Little Theater. Members are Kallam.
of activity may still eater so
Shepherd, Claire Laws, Billie Was- ical education department, is ad- inter - denominational, Margaret
auditor, according to Miss [Si
son, Imogene Lovejoy, Inez Stan- viser.
MM..% er, they must do so bye
Foster is chairman.
FOR
SCHEDULE
ley, Virginia Painter, Betty Cook,
order to katli
A cake sale will be sponsored
isnext meeting in
Betty Jarvis, l’at Jeffers, Dorothy
ith the class work.
each Wednesday noon by the FiNOTICES
Pope, Eleanor Irwin, Marjorie
nance committee in the Quad or
(0:mimed /row Page Timm)
Easton, June Fenton, Connie Oehlin front of the Morris Dailey
For
Sale
or
Rent:
"Functional
ary 31 in Salinas against the Jumann, Jean Prosser, Eat& Ann
nior college. The varsity schedule
Weber. Ruth Weber, and Maxine Method Dictation", Louis Leslie;
"College Typewriting", Lessenberwill open a week later with Calihunt.
17; Sherwood-Ekding’s "Secretarial
fornia Aggies at San Jose.
Accounting".Reva Galvin, 460 S.
ii lao iii Dehe, principal c,
In addition to the PCI tourney,
Sixth, Apt. 4.
no definite date has been set for of the San Francisco SyinO
About thirty dollars profit was the annual Senior PAAU tourna- orchestra, is conducting the*
Botany
enthusiasts:
Special made by members of Eta Epsilon,
will classes in the Music depart%
meeting tonight to discuss pot- home economics club, on their pre- ment which the Spartans
during the absence of Jan KO
compete
in.
Jerome Rockwell was elected luck supper. Room 5207. Everyk
holiday
fruit
cake
sale,
according
according to Miss Eleanor
Sr.’
as
fol’schedules
Complete
president of the Botany club at one welcome!
to
Miss
Gladys
Nevenzel,
club
secretary.
lows:
a meeting Tuesday night. JackeKalas, who is absent bees"
*Jan. 31Sallinut JC at Salinas
WANTED: A ride to Oakland adviser.
line Armstrong was named viceAll club members participated
illness, will not return duriz0-’
(Frosh)
president; Catherine Shaw, secre- Friday night. Will share convertary-treasurer, and Granville Each, Nation and expenses. Contact me in making 187 pounds of cake Feb. 7California Aggles at Man quarter.
which was sold to faculty memthrough Co-op ho x H.K.11.
Jose (Varsity)
sergeant -at -arms.
bers and students. Helen MatStan Jose (V)
and San Mateo JC (Frosts)
The club will meet today at 5
The Faculty Badminton club thews was chairman of the sale ’Feb. 14San Francisco State at
and Salinas JO (F)
p.m. in room S207 to discuss plans
Drt
will meet tonight at 7:30 in the commit tee.
Mar. 14Cal Agee. st
Si" (V)
for a pot -luck supper. Anyone inMen’s gym instead of in the WomProfits
from
the
sale
will
help
I
(V)
Feb. 21Modesto .11C at Modesterested in joining the group is
tn’s gyn., as previously announced. build a cons ention fund to send
invited to attend.
to (F)
club members to the American F’eb. 27San Slate. .IC at San *ANitairr(*. %.24:.;-="(’’SalelvfessrdnAisat atil’sns%
Important general nseeting of
Econ
s mention when
Rally committee meets today in the Japanese Student club to he II
Mateo (11")
jtesistri suIineol
the Student Union at 4 o’clock. held today in room 119 from 12:30. it in held on the W est (Must next Feb. 28Nevada at San Jose (V) Apra.nidimiodicalLAto
year.
Usually
the
convention
is
Please he promptGriffin.
’Mar, 1-2Far Western TournaEveryone please be present.
held in an eastern state, making
(F)
ment at Oakland VMCA (V
it difficult for local students to
and le)
attend.
Mar, 7San Francisco State at Definite dates; others ter"
BUTTER
(Continued from Page 1)
ROLLS
through the air to a rock in the
oy rolls with butter rolled right ocean twenty miles away, the
PLAYER’S PRODUCTION BALLOT
i,to the dough. Some have a main comedy elements in the play
mitinued from Page 2)
INDICAN YOUR SECOND CHOICE ALSO.
dash of cinnamon too.
found in the commercializing of recognize. the importance of the
I . "Margin for Error"
the miracle.
, college to the community.
’ "Holiday," with a boy-meetsCHATTERTON
We are aware of our failure in
2
"Father Malachy’s Miracle"
girl -and-marries -sister theme, is a this respect, and in what better
BAKERY
Aunt"
"Charley’s
3.
drawing room comedy by Barry, means have we in obtaining this
presenting lite situation of a recognition than through the Ju221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
4. "Holiday"
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
wealthy girl who falls in love with nior Chamber of Commerce!
Suggestd play other than on list
zi self-made man.
Hete is $6 well spent!

Blesh Elected
Faculty Adviser
For Spartan Hall

Kallam Places
Among 25 Best
Sharpshooters

Fourteen Men In
New Dance Class

Junior Orchesis
Meets Today For
Dance Session

Formal Initiation
Held for 18 Pledges

1

WRESTLING

GROUP PROFITS
BY CAKE SALE

Jerome Rockwell
Heads Botanists

Voting

BYSTANDER

Music Departmei
Adds New Teacher

